Supplemental Table 1
Coding Categories

(1)  Administrative reorganization: This refers to changes in the administrative structure of the institution, including the merger or elimination of high-level administrative positions or the loss of high level administrative faculty. Sub-categories: new administrative positions or units; elimination or consolidations of administrative positions or units. LexisNexis search terms: reorganization, administrative structure, restructure.

(2) Capital projects: This refers to institutions undertaking significant changes and additions to the university, such as building new buildings (including dorms or student services) or starting new large academic programs (such as a medical program, but must include the addition of a new building or overhaul of existing building for the new program). Sub-categories: new buildings; major renovations; capital campaigns to fund new construction or renovations; frozen, slowed, or delayed construction; cancelled building or renovation projects; restarted construction. LexisNexis search terms: new buildings, delayed buildings, new capital project, delayed capital project, new construction, delayed construction, major renovation.

(3) Maintenance, buildings and grounds: This refers to changes in the spending or time committed to campus maintenance (general maintenance spending like facilities spending, renewal spending). Sub-categories: maintenance cuts, reductions, or deferral; maintenance spending increases. LexisNexis search terms: maintenance complaints, campus maintenance

(4) Employment & Salary: This refers to a reduction in the number staff employees through layoffs or furloughing (forced, unpaid time off) or freezes on faculty salaries. Sub-categories: salary freezes or new pay caps; pay reductions or furloughs; layoffs; hiring freezes; reduced hiring; faculty pay or employment freezes or reductions or layoffs; staff pay or employment freezes or reductions or layoffs; administrator pay increases; administrator pay freeze or furlough; strikes resulting from pay or employment freezes or reductions or layoffs; increased hiring; partial lift of a salary freeze or new raises; no layoffs.  LexisNexis search terms: salary freeze, pay freeze, salary raise, staff layoff, staff furlough, reduction in staff, hiring freeze

(5) Benefits: This refers to changes in the health, retirement, or other benefits offered to faculty or staff.  Sub-categories: benefit reductions; strain from increasing costs of providing benefits; new retirement incentives; health benefit reductions; retirement benefit reductions; change in sabbatical policy; reduced travel or professional development funds; reduced funds for teaching supplies or materials. LexisNexis search terms: change in benefits, retirement benefit, and health benefit. 

(6) Online Learning: This refers to efforts to create or expand the institution’s online learning offerings (which are often viewed as lower cost ways of educating students). Sub-categories: growth of online course offerings; new online undergraduate degree programs; new online graduate degree programs; online partnerships across system campuses; online partnerships with off-campus providers. LexisNexis search terms: new online course, new online curriculum, new online curricula, online expansion, and online growth

(7) Teaching Loads: This refers to the number of courses faculty members are required to teach each academic term. Sub-categories: increased teaching loads; decreased teaching loads. LexisNexis search terms: teaching loads, teaching workload, course load

(8) Class Sizes: This refers to changes in the number of students/seats in courses. Sub-categories: increased class sizes; decreased class sizes. LexisNexis search terms: change in class sizes, growth in class size.

(9) Affordability: This refers to changes in an institution’s financial aid and tuition policy.
Sub-categories: increased or expanded financial aid; decreased financial aid; increased need-based aid;  reduced need-based aid, expanded eligibility for need-based aid; increased merit-based aid; decreased merit-based aid; increased student employment or pay; decreased student employment or pay; new participant in Yellow Ribbon Program; increased tuition; smaller tuition increase than pre-recession years; decreased tuition; frozen tuition; additional fees; decreased or frozen student fees; increased tuition with increased aid; cap placed on percentage of tuition increases; strikes or protests related to changes in affordability. LexisNexis search terms: affordability, change in financial aid, merit aid, need-based aid, tuition.

(10) Sustainability: This refers to efforts by the institution to improve their environmental impact through policy changes, new infrastructure, or new initiatives on campus. Sub-categories: green construction; LEED construction; increased use of alternative energy sources; installation of energy-efficient systems or technology; green transportation; new or expanded recycling or composting program; new or expanded use of recycled material; new or expanded garden program; implementation of other programs to foster campus sustainability. LexisNexis search terms: sustainability, eco-friendly, green campus, going green, alternative energy system

(11) Admission Policies: This refers to changes in an institution’s admissions policies, including making the admissions policies more or less restrictive.  Sub-categories: increased number of undergraduate admits; decreased number of undergraduate admits; increased number of graduate admits; decreased number of graduate admits; increased quality of admits or increased selectivity; increased admissions requirements; decreased admissions requirements; increased international admits; increased out-of-state admits; increased minority admits; decreased minority admits; increased low-income admits; decreased low-income admits; ended need-blind admission policy. LexisNexis search terms: admission rate, admission policy, acceptance rate

(12) Consortia: This refers to the initiatives by institutions to collaborate with one or more other colleges or universities to expand their academic offerings. Sub-categories: new joint academic degree programs; new joint capital projects; common tuition agreements; shared purchasing or service agreements; shared digital resources; cancelled consortia or consortia projects. LexisNexis search terms: consortium, consortia, inter-university.

(13) Curriculum Requirements: This refers to institutional decisions to reduce unit and course requirements for programs and/or degrees (often implemented to reduce the demand for courses and decrease time to degree). Sub-categories: streamlined or reduced degree requirements; shortened or condensed courses; new curriculum requirements; new 3-year degree programs; new “no-frills” degree programs. LexisNexis search terms: streamline curriculum, reduce requirements, requirement simplification, decrease requirements, fewer requirements, reduce major requirements, reduce program requirements, reduce graduation requirements, reduce courses, reduce units, reduce credits, decrease courses, decrease major requirements, decrease program requirements, decrease graduation requirements, decrease units, decrease credits, fewer units, fewer credits, fewer courses, fewer major requirements, fewer program requirements, fewer graduation requirements


